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Abstract. Strains of the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi

(Haptophyta) collected from the subarctic North Pacific and

Arctic oceans in 2010 were established as clone cultures and

have been maintained in the laboratory at 15 ◦C and 32 ‰

salinity. To study the physiological responses of coccolith

formation to changes in temperature and salinity, growth ex-

periments and morphometric investigations were performed

on two strains, namely MR57N isolated from the northern

Bering Sea and MR70N at the Chukchi Sea. This is the first

report of a detailed morphometric and morphological inves-

tigation of Arctic Ocean coccolithophore strains. The spe-

cific growth rates at the logarithmic growth phases in both

strains markedly increased as temperature was elevated from

5 to 20 ◦C, although coccolith productivity (estimated as the

percentage of calcified cells) was similar at 10–20 % at all

temperatures. On the other hand, the specific growth rate of

MR70N was affected less by changes in salinity in the range

26–35 ‰, but the proportion of calcified cells decreased at

high and low salinities. According to scanning electron mi-

croscopy (SEM) observations, coccolith morphotypes can be

categorized into Type B/C on the basis of their biometrical

parameters. The central area elements of coccoliths varied

from thin lath type to well-calcified lath type when temper-

ature was increased or salinity was decreased, and coccolith

size decreased simultaneously. Coccolithophore cell size also

decreased with increasing temperature, although the varia-

tion in cell size was slightly greater at the lower salinity

level. This indicates that subarctic and arctic coccolithophore

strains can survive in a wide range of seawater temperatures

and at lower salinities with change in their morphology. Be-

cause all coccolith biometric parameters followed the scal-

ing law, the decrease in coccolith size was caused simply by

the reduced calcification. Taken together, our results suggest

that calcification productivity may be used to predict future

oceanic environmental conditions in the polar regions.

1 Introduction

Sea ice reduction due to global warming has become a ma-

jor concern in the Arctic and Subarctic regions due to its in-

duction of various environmental changes (e.g., Post et al.,

2013; Wassmann et al., 2011). As a constituent of oceanic

ecosystems, phytoplankton are important primary producers

and key markers for understanding changes in the oceanic en-

vironment (e.g., Fujiwara et al., 2014; Harada et al., 2012).

A large-scale change in the oceanic environment was ob-

served as a climatic regime shift in the subpolar Pacific re-

gion, such as the Bering Sea, in 1976–1977 (Mantua et al.,

1997). Siliceous diatoms are the dominant primary produc-

ers in that location (Tsunogai et al., 1979), but an increase in

the population of the calcareous haptophyte Emiliania hux-

leyi is suggested by the alkenone biomarkers preserved in the

oceanic sediments (Harada et al., 2012). The reduction of sea
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ice in the northern Chukchi Sea from 2008 to 2010 has influ-

enced the phytoplankton distribution pattern (Fujiwara et al.,

2014). The shorter sea ice retreat in 2008 resulted in hapto-

phyte dominance in warm water (∼ 5 ◦C), while the longer

sea ice retreat in 2009 and 2010 led to prasinophytes pre-

dominating in cold water (< 0 ◦C). Thus, the composition of

marine phytoplankton communities is sensitive to environ-

mental changes in oceanic environments.

The coccolithophore E. huxleyi, which belongs to the fam-

ily Noëlaerhabdaceae, order Isochrysidales, class Prymne-

siophyceae in the Haptophyta, is one of the most investi-

gated phytoplankton species because of its marked ability

to fix carbon dioxide, which enables it to produce consid-

erable quantities of biomass during blooms, having a marked

impact on the global climate. It is broadly distributed from

the equator to subpolar oceans (e.g., Beaufort et al., 2011;

Hagino et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2009), and produces calcified

scales called coccoliths. The distal and proximal shield ele-

ments, central opening size, and calcite crystals of coccoliths

exhibit complex morphologies.

Young et al. (2003) systematized the morphotypes of

coccoliths of coccolithophores. In E. huxleyi, three well-

established morphotypes (Types A, B, and C) and two ad-

ditional morphotypes (Types B/C and R) were categorized

in addition to E. huxleyi var. corona. Hagino et al. (2011)

classified coccolith morphotype into seven types, and further

grouped into the four cross-sectioned types: (1) Type A and

Type R with moderate to heavily calcified distal shields that

are larger than the proximal shields, a grilled central area,

and a length of distal shield (LDS) less than 4 µm; (2) E.

huxleyi var. corona, whose distal and proximal shields and

central area are similar to those of Group (1) but whose

central tube elements are elevated and whose LDS is 3.5–

4.5 µm; (3) Type B, Type B/C, and Type C, with lightly cal-

cified distal shields that are smaller than the proximal shields

and a fully calcified central area but whose LDSs change

from larger (> 4 µm) to smaller (< 3.5 µm); and (4) Type O,

whose distal and proximal shields are similar to those of

Group (3) but have an opened central area and lack calci-

fication. Young and Ziveri (2000) and Poulton et al. (2011)

estimated the calcite contents of Types A, B, and B/C. Be-

cause the estimation is proportional to the cube of the coc-

colith shield length, calcite contents were in the following

order from highest to lowest: Type B, Type A, and Type B/C.

The oceanographic distribution of Type A and Type C, de-

fined by Young and Westbroek (1991), approximately corre-

sponds to warm- and cold-water types, described by McIn-

tyre and Bé (1967), respectively, although Type C has not al-

ways been reported in cold-water environments (Young and

Westbroek, 1991; Hagino et al., 2011). Recent studies per-

formed in the Southern Ocean also suggest that coccolith

morphotypes are distinct ecotypes in the coccolithophore E.

huxleyi because Type A is abundant in warm and nutrient-

poor water while Type B/C is abundant in cold and nutrient-

rich water (Poulton et al., 2011).

The relationships between coccolith size and various envi-

ronmental factors, such as growth phase, temperature, salin-

ity, and nutrients, have been investigated using E. huxleyi

cultures (e.g., Watabe and Wilbur, 1966; Young and West-

broek, 1991; Paasche, 2001; Fielding et al., 2009). Young

and Westbroek (1991) investigated the size of coccolith at the

end of growth phase, resulting that Type A coccolith is nor-

mally smaller than Type B coccolith. However, both types

showed an overlapping size distribution and also a Type A

strain (strain L) unusually produces large coccolith in the late

stationary growth phase. Watabe and Wilbur (1966) reported

that coccolith size decreased with increasing temperature at

the end of growth phase; other authors have reported similar

results for coccolithophore cell size (Sorrosa et al., 2005; De

Bodt et al., 2010). Regarding the effects of salinity, Paasche

et al. (1996) first reported that lower salinity was associated

with a decrease in the length of the distal and proximal shield

elements. Fielding et al. (2009) reported a linear correlation

between salinity and the length of the distal shield. Phospho-

rous deficiency may induce overcalcification, while nitrogen

limitation may result in the production of less-calcified coc-

coliths (Paasche, 1998).

In this study, the effects of growth phase, temperature, and

salinity on coccolithophore growth and coccolith morphol-

ogy investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

photometry were examined in two newly established strains

of E. huxleyi isolated from the Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea

during the MIRAI cruise (MR10-05) in 2010. There were

marked changes in coccolith size and productivity (i.e., the

percentage of calcified cells); we discuss the implications

of this in relation to calcification productivity under future

oceanic environments in the Arctic Ocean.

2 Materials and methods

The samples were taken during the R/V MIRAI Arctic

Ocean research cruise (MR10-05) organized by the Japan

Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAM-

STEC) in August–October 2010. Strain names established

as clones of the coccolithophore E. huxleyi (Lohman) Hay

& Mohler were MR57N and MR70N, respectively. Those

strains, MR57N and MR70N, were isolated from seawater

samples obtained at 56◦58′ N, 167◦11′W (station: s15), and

4 m water depth in the Bering Sea (sampling date: 15 Octo-

ber 2010; in situ temperature and salinity: not recorded ex-

actly, but sea surface temperature (SST) at the nearest point

determined on 14 October 2010 is 3.6 ◦C) and at 69◦99′ N,

168◦W (station: 166), and 10 m water depth in the Chukchi

Sea (in situ temperature and salinity: 5.73 ◦C and 31.22 ‰,

respectively), respectively.

Water samples were collected by a water-sampling sys-

tem with CTD (conductivity–temperature–depth profiler,

12 L× 36 bottles, SBE911 Plus/Carousel, Sea-Bird Electron-

ics, Inc., USA) and also a continuous monitoring system set
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at sea surface level in the monitoring laboratory on R/V MI-

RAI. Water samples were filtrated through a 300 µm nylon

mesh and then the filtrate water was used for preparing sea-

water for algal culture by mixing with seawater enriched with

Erd–Schreiber’s medium (ESM) containing 10 nM sodium

selenite, instead of soil extracts usually contained (Danbara

and Shiraiwa, 1999).

Those water samples had been maintained under weak il-

lumination with a regime of light/dark (16 h/8 h) at light in-

tensity of 10 µmol photons m−2 s−1 and at 4 ◦C on board. For

isolation of coccolithophores, algal samples highly diluted

with ESM seawater had been maintained in microplates for

about 2 months on board, according to the so-called dilution

method. Afterwards, tens of single cells of coccolithophores

were isolated from the seawater sample by being picked up

under a microscope.

The strains were established as clones according to our

previous report (Satoh et al., 2013) at the University of

Tsukuba, Japan, as described above, but those are not ax-

enic cultures. Currently, both strains are stored in the algal

culture collection of the National Institute for Environmental

Studies (NIES), Tsukuba, Japan (strain numbers: NIES3366

and NIES3362, respectively).

Stock cultures of the MR57N and MR70N strains were

maintained in the MNK medium (Noël et al., 2004) in

a 100 mL glass Erlenmeyer flask with an air-permeable,

porous, silicone cap under a light/dark regime of 16 h/8 h.

Temperature was maintained at 4 ◦C in a water bath equipped

with a thermocontroller. The cultures were illuminated by

a white 20 W fluorescent lamp at a light intensity of about

40 µmol photons m−2 s−1. As controls, two other strains of

E. huxleyi obtained from the culture collections were used.

One was strain MS1 of coccolith morphotype A (Hagino

et al., 2011), obtained from The Roscoff Culture Collec-

tion (RCC1226; Station Biologique De Roscoff, Roscoff,

France). The second was strain NIES1311 of coccolith mor-

photype O (Hagino et al., 2011), obtained from Culture Col-

lection of the National Bioresource Project in NIES at the

Bering Sea in August 2002. Stock cultures of both strains

were maintained at 15 ◦C in an incubator (MLR-350T; Pana-

sonic Healthcare, Tokyo, Japan) under fluorescent lamps at a

light intensity of 32–34 µmol photons m−2 s−1 before use in

experiments.

Algal cells were transferred from stock cultures to pre-

cultures and then grown to the stationary phase under the

same conditions used for the subsequent experimental cul-

ture. Cultures were involved in three cycles of dilution

and growth (three generations) to enable cells to accli-

mate to the experimental temperature or salinity conditions.

Growth experiments were independently performed in tripli-

cate in 200 mL glass conical flasks containing 100 mL cul-

ture medium. The culture medium was artificial seawater

Marine Art SF-1 enriched with ESM micronutrient enrich-

ments in which soil extracts were replaced with 10 nM (fi-

nal concentration) sodium selenite (Danbara and Shiraiwa,

1999). Salinity was adjusted to 26, 32, or 35 ‰, while pH

was fixed at 8.2. Final concentrations of nitrate and or-

thophosphates in the medium were 1.4 mM and 28.7 µM,

respectively. Temperature was set at various values using

an incubator (TG-180-5L, Nippon Medical & Chemical In-

struments, Osaka, Japan). The culture was illuminated us-

ing fluorescent lamps under an incident photon flux den-

sity of 100 µmol photons m−2 s−1 with a light/dark regime of

16 h/8 h. The growth rate at each temperature was calculated

as the average value of triplicate experiments, and the error

bars indicated the minimum and maximum values.

At intervals, 1.5 mL cell suspension was harvested after

gentle shaking every 2 days during the light period for enu-

meration of cells and preparation of samples for SEM ob-

servation. Cell counts were performed twice under a po-

larized microscope (BX-50, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The

numbers of cells in 10 µL, including both calcified and non-

calcified (naked) cells, were determined using cell counting

glass plate under the microscope and then the total numbers

of cells were extrapolated from them. Samples for SEM ob-

servation were prepared by dropping 100 µL algal suspension

on polycarbonate filters (ATTP04700, Isopore membrane fil-

ter with 0.8 µm pore size, Millipore). After removing salts

from the medium by washing with distilled water, the poly-

carbonate filters were dried on Whatman Nucleopore™ fil-

ters (GE Healthcare Japan, Tokyo, Japan). The polycarbon-

ate filters with attached cells were mounted on SEM holders

using carbon paste and then coated with Pt-Pd (E-1045, Hi-

tachi Power Solutions, Ibaraki, Japan) for SEM observation

(6330F, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).

As first, the sizes of cell and coccolith of MR57N strain

were investigated at the different timing of the growth at

each different temperature. Based on the first experimental

results, the other morphometric experiments of other strains

were performed at the early timing of the logarithmic growth

condition.

For the photometric analyses, about 100 coccolithophore

cells were observed by SEM per sample, and image analyses

were performed using Image J (Image Processing and Anal-

ysis of Java: http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).

3 Results

The MR57N and MR70N strains showed similar growth

properties at 5 to 20 ◦C (Fig. 1, Table 1). The final cell den-

sities obtained at the stationary growth phase were about

1× 107 cells mL−1 for all E. huxleyi strains, suggesting

that growth limitation during the stationary growth phase

was due to nutrient depletion (Fig. 1, Table 1). The spe-

cific growth rate (µ value) of MR70N increased linearly

with temperature from 5 to 20 ◦C. The µ value at 5 ◦C

(µ= 0.31–0.29 d−1) was about 40 % lower than that at 20 ◦C

(µ=0˙.78–0.86 d−1). The µ value at 20 ◦C was similar to

that of other strains, such as MS1 and NIES1311, isolated
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Table 1. Temperature effect on specific growth rates (µ) of various strains of the coccolithophore E. huxleyi isolated from the Bering Sea

(MR57N), the Arctic Sea (MR70N), the North Sea (MS1), and the Bering Sea (NIES1311). In the whole culture, numbers of calcified cells

with coccoliths and naked cells without coccolith were separately counted under microscope. Salinity of the medium was 32 ‰. All values

are average of three separate experiments (n= 3).

Specific growth rate (µd−1) at

Growth temperature 20 ◦C 15 ◦C 10 ◦C 5 ◦C

Strains MR57N MR70N MS1 NIES1311 MR57N MR70N MR57N MR70N MR57N MR70N

Whole culture 0.78 0.84 0.76 0.63 0.54 0.53 0.47 0.44 0.30 0.29

Calcified cells 0.64 0.66 0.65 0.81 0.39 0.34 0.38 0.34 0.22 0.30

Naked cells 0.82 0.99 0.89 0.52 0.61 0.60 0.58 0.47 0.32 0.28

Table 2. Effect of salinity on growth rates of the coccolithophore E.

huxleyi isolated from the Arctic Sea (MR70N). For other conditions,

see Table 1.

Specific growth rate (µ d−1)

(at 15 ◦C)

with salinity of

26 ‰ 32 ‰ 35 ‰

Whole culture 0.60 0.53 0.58

Calcified cells 0.42 0.34 0.32

Naked cells 0.60 0.60 0.58

from the North Sea of the Atlantic Ocean and the Bering

Sea and which exhibited values of 0.76 and 0.63 d−1, respec-

tively. However, both the MS1 and NIES1311 strains did not

grow at < 10 ◦C (data not shown). The growth rates of whole

cells of the MR70N strain at salinities of 26 and 35 ‰ at

15 ◦C were higher (µ= 0.6 and 0.58 d−1) than those at 32 ‰

(µ= 0.53 d−1; Table 2). The growth rate of calcified cells

increased with decreasing salinity from 0.32 to 0.42 d−1.

The effect of temperature on calcification, namely coccol-

ith productivity, was examined by monitoring the number of

calcified and non-calcified cells. Interestingly, the numbers

of calcified cells in cultures of strains MR57N and MR70N

were lower than those of non-calcified (naked) cells with the

approximate proportion of 8 to 26 % (Fig. 1 and Table 1).

Compared to the MR57N and MR70N strains, about half

(56–41 %) of MS1 and NIES1311 cells were calcified, indi-

cating that E. huxleyi MR strains were less extensively calci-

fied under the culture conditions. The numbers of calcified

cells decreased markedly to 1 % at both lower and higher

salinities (Table 2).

Morphometric parameters and the morphological proper-

ties of the newly established Bering and Chukchi strains

MR57N and MR70N changed during culture under various

conditions (Figs. 2–3). All measured parameters of cells and

coccoliths of the MR57N and MR70N strains increased with

decreasing temperature (Fig. 2d–g). The MS1 and NIES1311

strains cultured at 20 ◦C showed similar morphometric pa-

rameters, with the difference that the number of distal shield

elements in MS1 was slightly lower than that in NIES1311

(Fig. 2g). MR57N and MR70N cells exhibited reductions

in size from 5.3–5.5 to 4.4–5.0 µm as temperature increased

from 5 to 20 ◦C (Fig. 2d). Moreover, average LDS values de-

creased from 4.10–4.15 µm at 5 ◦C to 3.09–3.32 µm at 20 ◦C

(Fig. 2e). The LDS values of the MS1 and NIES1311 strains

at 20 ◦C were similar to those of MR70N, whereas MR57N

exhibited slightly higher values (Fig. 2e). The length of the

inner central area (LICA) values of the MR57N and MR70N

strains were almost identical and decreased with increasing

temperature. The LICA values of the MS1 and NIES1311

strains were identical (about 1.4 µm on average), but smaller

than those of the MR strains (1.6–1.7 µm on average) at

20 ◦C (Fig. 2f). The number of distal shield elements de-

creased with increasing temperature; this trend was similar

to the changes in LICA and LDS in the MR57N and MR70N

strains. At 20 ◦C, the numbers of distal shield elements in the

MR57N and MR70N strains (37 and 35 on average, respec-

tively) were greater than those in the MS1 and NIES1311

strains (30 and 32 on average, respectively; Fig. 2g). Con-

sequently, cell and coccolith sizes of both MR strains were

larger than those of the MS1 and NIES1311 strains at 20 ◦C.

Figure 3 shows the effects of increasing temperature (5–

20 ◦C) on the relationship between cell diameters and LDS

in E. huxleyi strains MR57N and MR70N cultured at a salin-

ity of 32 ‰. The sizes of both cells and coccoliths increased

linearly with increasing temperature (Fig. 3a). The distribu-

tion of coccolith sizes overlapped with those of Types B, B/C,

and C, which were defined previously by Young et al. (2003)

and Hagino et al. (2011; Fig. 3a). Figure 3b is drawn as the

schematic model of the correlated cell and coccolith sizes at

the higher and lower temperature.

The morphology of coccoliths of both MR strains was

characterized by fragile/delicate distal shield elements, a

completely calcified or often lath-like central area element

and a proximal shield element larger than the distal shield

element (Fig. 2a–c). In addition, the LDS was 3–5 µm (3.3–

4.3 µm on average) in cells cultured at various temperatures

(Figs. 2e, 3a). Based on these properties, both the MR57N

and MR70N strains can be classified as being of the Type
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Figure 1. Growth responses of an Arctic strain of E. huxleyi (strain

MR70N) to changes in temperature and salinity, (a) growth curves

of E. huxleyi at 20 ◦C and a salinity of 32 ‰; (b) at 15 ◦C; (c) at

10 ◦C; (d) at 5 ◦C; (e) growth curves of E. huxleyi strain MS1 at

20 ◦C; (f) growth curves of E. huxleyi strain NIES1311 at 20 ◦C;

(g) growth curves of E. huxleyi strain MR70N at 26 ‰ salinity;

(h) growth curves of E. huxleyi strain MR70N at 35 ‰ salinity.

Solid, gray, and white symbols indicate whole culture (naked +

calcified cells), non-calcified (naked), and calcified cells, respec-

tively. (i) Effect of growth temperature on the specific growth rates

of whole cells of E. huxleyi strains MR57N (squares), MR70N (di-

amonds), MS1 (triangles), and NIES1311 (crosses) at 32 ‰, and

MR70N at 26 ‰ (asterisks) and 35 ‰ (circles). For µ values, see

graphs (a–h) and Table 1.

B/C morphotype, which was defined previously by Young et

al. (2003) and Hagino et al. (2011).

To further confirm the morphotype of MR strains, Fig. 4

shows the relationship between the width of the distal shield

elements and LDS. The width of the distal shield elements

for all strains was less than 0.1 µm from the range that fits

within the plots of morphotype B/C determined by Cook et

al. (2011). However, the width of the distal shield element in

MS1 was larger than that of the other strains. Since MS1 is

categorized as morphotype A, the dashed line in Fig. 4 might

be the boundary between the morphotype A and morphotype

B reported by Young and Westbroek (1991).

Because of the SEM observation of several central area

morphologies, we categorized coccolith and coccolithophore

cell morphotypes into four submorphotypes (Types I–IV)

and malformed types according to their morphological prop-

erties observed by SEM of E. huxleyi strains MR70N (Fig. 5).

The definitions follow: Type I (Fig. 5a1 and a2), the cen-

tral area elements are completely calcified; Type II (Fig. 5b1

and b2), the central area elements are partially calcified or

exhibit lath-like structure similar to the central area of mor-

photype B or C classified by Young et al. (2003) and Young

and Westbroek (1991); Type III (Fig. 5c1 and c2), the central

area is open with a hole in the center but the marginal area is

well calcified without spaces; Type IV (Fig. 5d1 and d2), the

central area is open with a hole in the center and the other

marginal area is not well calcified, showing lath-like struc-

ture; malformed type (Fig. 5e2), the distal shield elements are

not well calcified, showing an irregular morphology. Next,

we designated “cell morphotypes” according to coccolith

type, which comprised the majority of cells (Fig. 5a3–e3).

For instance, Type I cells consisted of about 60–80 % of Type

I coccoliths and 20–40 % of the other types of coccolith;

therefore, small amounts of various types of coccolith are

produced by a single cell (Fig. 5a4). In contrast, cells with

high proportions of coccoliths of various types were defined

as “mixed types” to evaluate the proportion of the coccol-

ithophore submorphotypes at each experiment (Fig. 6).

Figure 6 shows the proportion of submorphotypes of coc-

colithophore cells in E. huxleyi MR57N, MR70N, MS1, and

NIES1311 strains which were harvested at the early log-

arithmic growth phase. Strains MR57N and MR70N were

nearly 100 % Type II cells at 5 ◦C; however, this propor-

tion decreased with increasing temperature, which was ac-

companied by an increase in the proportion of Type I cells

(Fig. 6). At 20 ◦C, Type I cells made up 25 and 35 % of strains

MR57N and MR70N, respectively. About 10 % of cells were

classified as malformed or mixed-type coccoliths. However,

only 7 and 85 % were Type I and II cells, respectively, in

the MS1 strain cultured at 20 ◦C. On the other hand, 85 %

of NIES1311 cells were Type O (defined by Hagino et al.,

2011), the coccoliths of which have no central area element.

In addition, about 10 % were malformed or incomplete coc-

coliths (Fig. 6).
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Figure 2. Effects of temperature on cell morphology. (a) SEM images of strain MR70N grown at 20 ◦C; (b) SEM images of strain MR70N

grown at 5 ◦C. (c) Definitions of morphometric parameters of E. huxleyi cells: (d) cell diameter; (e) longer distal shield length (LDS); (f) long

axis length of the inner central area (LICA); and (g) the numbers of distal shield elements in a coccolith. The MR1 and NIES1311 strains

grown at 20 ◦C were used as controls. Asterisk (*) and N indicate the average value of each histogram and the number of samples determined,

respectively.

When the cell growth stage proceeded to the late logarith-

mic phase, the proportions of submorphotypes were changed

even in the same strain of E. huxleyi MR57N, as shown in

Fig. 7. Cell diameter and LDS were increased proportionally

by decreasing growth temperature, but no obvious change

was observed by proceeding growth phase from the early to

late logarithmic phases (Fig. 7a). In cells at the early loga-

rithmic phase, Type II morphotypes were dominant at 5 ◦C
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scribed with Type A indicates an area where sizes of Type A coccol-

iths distribute in the literature (Young and Westbroek, 1991; Cook

et al., 2011).

but was substituted gradually with other morphotypes, espe-

cially Type I, by increasing growth temperature (Fig. 7b). On

the other hand, Type II was dominant at 5 ◦C but was substi-

tuted by Type IV, which became dominant at 20 ◦C in cells

in the late logarithmic phase (Fig. 7c)

The effects of salinity on coccolith morphometry and mor-

photype in strain MR70N at 15 ◦C were shown in Fig. 8.

The changes in the average LDS values ranged from 3.38 to

3.53 µm among salinities of 26, 32, and 35 ‰ (Fig. 8a), but

cell diameters were larger at 26 ‰ salinity (Fig. 8b). Sub-

morphotypes of MR70N cells were greatly affected by salin-

ity during growth. The Type I and II subtypes made up about

40 and 25 %, respectively, of all cells grown at a salinity of

26 ‰, but changed to about 2 and 70 % at a salinity of 35 ‰

(Fig. 8c). As shown in Fig. 8d, there was a positive linear

relationship between cell diameter and LDS, and cell diam-

eter increased without change in LDS with decreasing salin-

ity. One explanation for this relationship is that it might be

caused by the increase of cell diameter due to the increase of

coccolith layers surrounding the cell.

4 Discussion

4.1 Effects of temperature on growth rate, coccolith

morphometry, and morphology

The MR57N and MR70N strains exhibited growth at 5 ◦C

with µ values of about 0.3 d−1 (Fig. 1); in contrast, other

strains such as MS1 and NIES1311 did not grow. On the

other hand, the µ values at 20 ◦C of the four strains isolated

from cold-water areas were identical (0.8 d−1). The ability of

microalgae to grow at low temperatures may be mostly due

to their cold-water origin, as reported by Conte et al. (1998).

Therefore, the ability of both MR strains to grow at 5 ◦C

seems to be due to their genetically fixed ability because their

cold tolerance was maintained even after long-term storage

as stock cultures at 15 ◦C (see materials and methods). This

temperature dependency of the two MR strains is similar to

that of E. huxleyi strain L (NIOZ culture collection, Texel;

originally isolated from the Oslo Fjord) reported by van Ri-

jssel and Gieskes (2002), although the specific growth rate

at 4 ◦C was 0.12 d−1, which is half that of the MR strains.

According to Conte et al. (1998), some E. huxleyi strains iso-

lated from cold-water regions can grow at 6 ◦C (µ values,

0.3–0.75 d−1), with variation in growth rates among strains.

Both MR strains used in this study exhibited marked cold

tolerance.

The numbers of calcified and non-calcified (naked) cells of

strain MR70N increased logarithmically throughout the early

stages of growth (Fig. 1). Around 10–20 % of MR strains

were calcified at all temperatures. This finding is similar to

the results of Watabe and Wilbur (1966), who reported that

20–50 % of cells were calcified, depending on temperature (a

greater proportion of cells were calcified at 24 ◦C compared

to at < 24 ◦C) in Coccolithus huxleyi strain BT-6 (present

name, Emiliania huxleyi) isolated from the Sargasso Sea. In

contrast to the MR strains,∼ 50 % of cells in cultures of MS1

and NIES1311 were calcified (Fig. 1e, f). Thus, the calcifi-

cation abilities of the cold-water strains vary, and MR strains

are among the least calcified.

The decrease in cell size with increasing temperature

(Figs. 2–4) is consistent with previous reports of E. huxleyi

NIES837 (isolated from the Great Barrier Reef, Australia)

and E. huxleyi AC481 (isolated from Normandy, France)

by Sorrosa et al. (2005) and De Bodt et al. (2010), respec-
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Figure 5. Four submorphotypes (Types I–IV) of MR70N coccoliths, coccolithophores, and malformed cells were categorized by morphology

on the basis of SEM images. (a1) Schematic drawing of Type I, whose central area elements are completely calcified, similar to the SEM

image shown in (a2). (b1) Schematic of Type II, whose central area elements are partially calcified or with lath-like spaces similar to the

SEM image shown in (b2). (c1) Schematic drawing of Type III, whose central area is opened with a hole in the center with well-calcified

marginal area, similar to the SEM image shown in (c2). (e1) Schematic drawing of Type IV, whose central area is opened with a hole in the

center and a less-calcified marginal area, similar to the SEM image shown in (e2). A SEM image of the malformed type is shown in (e2);

the distal shield elements are not well calcified and show an irregular morphology. In (a3) to (e3) are coccolithophore cells of each coccolith

type; histograms (a4) to (e4) indicate the proportions of the various coccolith morphotypes (see text).

tively. Calcium uptake in NIES837 strains was higher at

lower temperatures (Sorrosa et al., 2005), while E. huxleyi

AC481 coccolith morphology and morphometry were unaf-

fected by temperature (De Bodt et al., 2010). Watabe and

Wilbur (1966) found a correlation between temperature and

coccolith size and growth rate, but not cell diameter. Thus,

the temperature dependence of coccolithophore growth and

cell size was mostly consistent among the strains, but coccol-

ith formation differed by morphotype.
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Figure 6. Proportions of morphotypes of coccoliths and coccol-

ithophore cells in E. huxleyi strains MR57N, MR70N, MS1, and

NIES1311. Types I–IV: submorphotypes; Types A and O: morpho-

types reported previously (see text). Note that morphotype A (Type

A) was not observed in strains shown in this figure.

Type I was dominant in MR57N and MR70N cells grown

at 5 ◦C and MS1 grown at 20 ◦C although Type O was highly

dominant in NIES1311 strain grown at 20 ◦C (Fig. 6). Re-

garding the MR strains, growth rate increased, but cell size

and coccolith size decreased, with increasing temperature.

All morphometric parameters followed the scaling law. Fur-

thermore, coccolith morphology (such as the central area el-

ements) changed from a completely calcified structure (Type

I) at higher temperatures to a partially calcified lath-like

structure (Type II) at lower temperatures (Figs. 5, 6). This

might be explained by enlargement of the coccolith due to the

increased cell diameter (Fig. 3b). Type III and IV coccoliths,

which exhibit an open central area (Fig. 5), are similar to coc-

coliths observed in cells grown under P-limited conditions, as

reported by Paasche (1998). In this study, morphometric pa-

rameters and morphology of whole cells and coccoliths were

examined in cells harvested at the early logarithmic growth

phase, as described above. However, in cells harvested at the

late logarithmic stage, the proportion of Type II was over

60 % at 5 ◦C. However, Type IV was increased markedly with

increasing temperature, especially high at 20 ◦C, whereas

Type I increased up to 25 % (Fig. 7).

According to Young and Westbroek (1991) and Cook et

al. (2011), the width of distal shield elements is also a use-

ful parameter for classifying coccolith morphotypes. The re-

lationship between the width of the distal shield elements

and LDS was tested in the MR70N strain (Fig. 4). The MR

strains had thin distal shield elements, categorized into Types

B, B/C, and C. Concerning the ocean-geographical implica-

tions of these data, Type C and B/C strains are reported at

higher latitudes in cold, sub-Antarctic oceans, while Types A

and B were found around the southern Subtropical Front in

a warmer-water areas (Patil et al., 2014). In the Bering Sea,

the lightly calcified Type A was identified during the bloom

that occurred in August 2006 (Harada et al., 2012). Coccol-

ith morphology in various E. huxleyi strains isolated from
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Figure 7. Relationships between LDS and temperature during

growth (a) and proportions of morphotypes of coccoliths and coc-

colithophore cells in E. huxleyi strain MR57N harvested at the early

(b) and late (c) logarithmic growth phases. The number below tem-

perature in (b) and (c) indicate the date harvested after initiating

culture. For morphotypes, refer to Fig. 5.

various oceanic areas (including in previous reports) is sum-

marized in Table 3. Both the MR57N and MR70N E. huxleyi

strains can be categorized as Type B/C, although both were

isolated from cold waters: the Bering Sea and Arctic Sea, re-

spectively.

4.2 Effects of salinity

Growth rate increased as salinity decreased from 32 to 26 ‰,

which is in part consistent with Passche et al. (1996); how-

ever, the growth rates in this study (0.6–0.53 d−1) were

markedly lower than those reported by Passche. On the other

hand, Fielding et al. (2009) reported an increase in growth

rate from 0.05 to 0.7 d−1 with increasing salinity. The lower

growth rate in their study might have been caused by use of a

lower light intensity than that used by Passche et al. (1996).
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Table 3. List of coccolith morphology of Emiliania huxleyi strains in laboratory culture experiments.

Emiliania huxleyi Coccolith Habitat Temperature Salinity Light References

strain morphology isolateda intensity

MR70N Type B/C O 5, 10, 15, 20 26, 32, 35 32–34 Present study

MR57N Type B/C O 5, 10, 15, 20 32 32–34 Present study

BT6 (CCMP373) Type Cb O 7, 12, 18, 24, 27 35 ∼ 48 Watabe and Wilbur (1966)

DWN53/74 – O 20 24, 34 200 Green et al. (1998)

G17779Ga Type A O 20 24, 34 200 Green et al. (1998)

AC472 Type R O 18 35 ∼ 100 Beaufort et al. (2007)

EHSO 5.30 Type A O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

EHSO 5.25 Type A O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

EHSO 5.28 Type A O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

EHSO 5.11 Type B/C O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

EHSO 6.17 Type B/C O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

EHSO 8.15 Type B/C O 16 – 70 Cook et al. (2011)

PLY B92/11 Type A M 10, 15, 20 26–40 ∼ 30 Fielding et al. (2009)

PLY B92/11 Type A M 20 24, 34 200 Green et al. (1998)

OF8 – M 20 12 200 Paasche et al. (1996)

SC91 Type Ab M 20 17, 25, 34 200 Paasche et al. (1996)

AC481 Type Ab M 13, 18 35.6 150 De Bodt et al. (2010)

a Open (O) or marginal (M) ocean. b Determined from SEM image published.

The proportion of calcified MR70N cells cultured at 15 ◦C

decreased markedly when salinity was altered from 32 to

either 26 or 35 ‰ (Table 2; Fig. 1g, h). The reduced cal-

cification seems to be similar to the results of Fielding et

al. (2009), because a salinity < 26 ‰ did not result in the

sufficient production of coccoliths. On the other hand, Pass-

ceh et al. (1996) did not observe naked cells, even at 12 ‰

salinity. The coccolith productivity might be affected by the

different light intensity used and also the different types of

coccolithophore strains.

Cell diameters and coccolith sizes differed slightly

(Fig. 8), although there was no correlation between them.

The cell diameter was greatest at the lowest salinity, while

coccolith size was greatest at the highest salinity; the latter

finding is consistent with previous reports (Passche et al.,

1996; Fielding et al., 2009). The submorphotypes of larger

coccoliths also changed from Type II to Type I. This is con-

sistent with the results of the temperature experiments, and

indicates that submorphotype variation might be a strain-

specific property.

Previous studies (Passche et al., 1996; Fielding et al.,

2009) have considered the original oceanic environment of

the strains, for example, coastal/marginal seas or oceans.

The morphological and morphometric properties, and the re-

lationships between LDS and temperature and salinity, in

MR strains as well as other E. huxleyi strains were graphed

together with findings reported previously (Fig. 9). Strains

from the open ocean exhibited a strong correlation between

LDS and temperature, while those from marginal waters

showed a strong correlation between LDS and salinity.

4.3 Implications for the future polar oceanic

environment

Growth rate and coccolith productivity are important oceanic

environmental factors because these affect the biological and

physical cycles of the ocean. The carbon cycle is particularly

highly affected (Rost and Riebesell, 2004).

Global warming results in an increase in ocean temper-

ature in the polar region, leading to melting of sea ice. This

may lead to two scenarios in terms of E. huxleyi assemblages,

as discussed by Bach et al. (2012). First, the present MR

strains may remain dominant in these regions and respond

physiologically to the environmental changes. Because two

MR strains exhibited growth at 20 ◦C to a degree comparable

to the other strains and morphotypes (MS1 and NIES1311),

this scenario is feasible. In this case, the present data can be

directly applied to predict future conditions in the warmer

polar region. An increase in the growth rate will result in

higher biological activities in this region. Concerning cal-

cification ability, temperature did not affect the proportion

of calcified cells (Table 1), but all coccolith morphological

parameters decreased with increasing temperature, and fol-

lowed the scaling law. Thus, an increase in oceanic tempera-

ture will result in a reduction in coccolith volume and calci-

fication in this region. The reduced salinity caused by melt-

ing sea ice in the Arctic Ocean will facilitate growth of MR

strains, the calcification abilities of which will be decreased

by the reduction in coccolith production. Thus, higher tem-

peratures and lower salinities will lead to reduced calcifica-

tion by MR strains in this region.
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Figure 8. Influence of salinity on the morphometric parameters of

E. huxleyi strain MR70N. (a) LDS; (b) cell diameter; (c) propor-

tion of coccolithophore morphotypes; (d) relationship between cell

diameter and LDS.

The second scenario is that warmer-type strains or lower

salinity-type strains other than MR strains become dominant

in this region. According to their morphotype, the Bering Sea

and Chukchi Sea E. huxleyi strains (MR57N and MR70N,

respectively) can be classified predominantly as Type B/C.

Moreover, the majority is of the Type II subtype when cul-

tured at 5 ◦C, but the population of Type II subtype cells

decreases gradually and that of Type I subtype cells in-

creases gradually as temperature is increased to 20 ◦C. Ac-

cording to Poulton et al. (2011), the Type B/C morphotype

has a lower calcite content (0.011–0.025 pmol C per coccol-

ith) than Type A (0.015–0.035 pmol C per coccolith). Fur-

thermore, our data indicate that the coccolith productivity of

MR strains is lower than that of Type A strains, such as MS1.

In the case of the maximum different coccolith productivities

between Type A (100 % calcification) and MR strains (15 %

calcification), calcite production of Type A and MR strains

are estimated as 0.035 and 0.0016 pmol C, respectively. This

estimation suggests that the maximum calcification may in-

crease ∼ 20-fold. On the other hand, if the abundance of

lower salinity-type strains increases due the melting of sea

ice, coccolith size may also decrease, as reported by Fielding
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Figure 9. Relationships between LDS and cell diameter changed

during growth (a) and LDS and salinity during growth (b) in various

strains of E. huxleyi, including MR strains and other strains reported

previously.

et al. (2009). However, coccolith productivity may still affect

more than the coccolith size reduction and the calcite produc-

tion will increase about 10-fold from 0.0016 (MR strains) to

0.015 pmol C (smaller Type A) .

Type B/C represents a single, apparently cosmopolitan,

population in the Southern Ocean (Cubillos et al., 2007). On

the other hand, Triantaphylloue et al. (2010) reported that

the size of E. huxleyi coccoliths in the Aegean Sea increased

during cooler winter and spring periods. Different strains pre-

dominated during the different seasons, similar to the second

scenario mentioned above. The morphotype population and

the predominant strain in the studied area in the polar region

are at present unknown. To facilitate the prediction of future

environmental parameters, seasonal and morphotype varia-

tion in E. huxleyi should be elucidated.

5 Conclusions

Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea coccolithophore strains of E.

huxleyi are capable of growth at a wide range of tempera-

tures and salinities, and respond differently to different tem-

perature and salinity conditions. We found that temperature

affected the growth rates of both strains, and influenced coc-

colithophore cell size, coccolith size, and coccolith morphol-

ogy. The MR70N strain exhibited reduced calcification and

higher growth rates at lower and higher salinities, respec-

tively, at 15 ◦C. These results suggest that MR strains can
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adapt to various environments, including the low tempera-

tures and low salinities caused by the melting of sea ice in the

Pacific subarctic and Arctic oceans. If these strains become

dominant in this region, coccolith productivity will decrease,

leading to an increase in the so-called biological pump. On

the other hand, if other morphotypes become dominant in this

region, calcification productivity will increase, leading to an

increase in the biological pump. Thus, investigations of coc-

colithophores will enhance our understanding of the future

environment in the polar region.
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